What’s new at Chillon?

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Swiss national holiday with a musical twist

On the agenda this 1st August: singing the Swiss national anthem "Cantique suisse" and listening to the "Ranz des vaches". A young lady will be playing alphorn and the Yodleurs de la Riviera yodelling group will get the crowds going!
The castle owners invite adults and grown-ups alike to come and spend an afternoon in great pomp in honour of our national holiday. Draped in the Swiss colours, our internal courtyards will be a true ode to our red coat of arms with its silver cross. No booking required, standard prices apply.

1st August

BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE…

Item of the month: Matchlock arquebus..

This arquebus, which came to Chillon™ Castle in July 1913, is part of a set of thirty items bequeathed by Doctor Eugène Aunant of Lausanne. The batch was probably distributed between two institutions by local archaeologist Albert Naef: the castle and the Vieux-Lausanne Association. Most of these weapons and armour are now kept in the Cantonal Museum of Archaeology and History, with the exception of this arquebus and a 15th-century coat of mail, exhibited at Chillon.
Celebrate your birthday at Chillon Castle

Fancy discovering hidden treasures or learning some magic spells? Chillon Castle offers themed birthdays for children aged 4 to 12 for a truly unforgettable party:


Info and booking

COUP DE CŒUR

Smartphone app

Download the amazing app designed for our beloved castle! Take a virtual tour before you visit in the flesh! Check out the explanations and videos on the ancient rooms and items in the collection, in eight languages – available for iOS and Android

Apple store et Google play

Video: follow in the footsteps of a star, Ranveer Singh

Next stop Chillon for famous Indian actor, Ranveer Singh: he discovered Switzerland, the Riviera and, of course, Chillon™ Castle, taking it all in with amazement and a smile. Retrace his steps in the video and then trace your own through the fortress!

Video